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1. IN1NIIgrION.
All known up-to-date high-¢_perature super_mductors are. oxides ( mainly
copper oxides although _ without copper were obtained, e.g. BaKBiO ).
On the other hand, more than 95 % of all ferroelectric oomVJurgis are also oxi-
des or contain oxygen ion [ 1 ] Therefore, -the problem of mutual relation bet-
ween ferroelectricity and supe_ivity is of great, theoretical interest.
The electron-ph<_n in%eraction is important in both phenomena. In fervo-
electrics a cubic electron-phonon ar_or a quartic electron-two-phonon inter-
actions play an essential role [I] Ix,classical superconductors ( of t[a DCS
type ) a cubic electron_-_ interaction leads %o the. formatio_ of
per pairs of two electrons wi%h opposite momenta and spins The average dia-
tance ( in real space ) between the two electrons is of order of t_ so-e_alled
col_r___ce lemg¢_ _ which is much greater than latti¢_ craastant, of _ a clas-
sical superconductor. However, the coherence lemgth of t_e new high-temperatu-
r_ supercxmdt_tors _ very small value whic_ is comparable t_ t/%e dime.n--
sions of unit cell of these compounds [3] This means that a pair coo_isLq ()f
two holes occupying the same site or two adjaent si-t_s ih_ a sit_Jation
,)to be described by a model of the loe_I-pairs ( bipolaron._ ) l,.,3].
The origin of local-pair may 6_me rmt only f_om strong en_=h e lec.t.,m or
hole-phonc_ interaction hit also from other int_raet.ion_ Independently of a
specific nature of such lc_al-pairs, they can undergo a Bo_-like eondomsation
to the superoonducting state at a critical t_mpe.ratum which is ,_ual ly .,_.h
lower than the temperature of the pair formation.
In this paper an interplay of ferroe]ectric and super_n_w_.ting propertie_;
is considered within the model of hole-like l_al-pairs interac.f.ing wit_ opti-
cal phonons . Therefore, we extend the. usual loc_]-pair Hamiltonian [2] by in-
cluding an direct interaction betweem the l_al-pairs and t_e.opt.io_l phonons.
These optical phonons are kno_a t_ play an import_ant role in t/_. ferr_eIee.tric
transition if any and they transform into an additional p_Mo-aex_mtie, branch,
at the ferroelectric critical temperature [l] ( this is associated wit_ ari-
sing of nonzero electric polarization due to existe_ of two separate, latti--
oes co_ of negative and positive ions, respectively ).
2. tlAMILTONIAN OF. INTIO_CTING I/'I?AI,-PAIRS AND OFff]CAI, I:'flONINS.
The Hamiltonian of oar system is as follows
I4 = - w° XX( N.N. - A+.A. ) + _ ( _-' b+b. - ,N. ->,Ni(b]+b i) ), _ere1j 1j o 1 1 1
i j i
A._(Ai) ,b_(b i) are creation (am_ihiIation) operators for the. Ioe_l-pair and t_
optical phonon ( with frequency _-'o.) at the i-th site., _tlvely, N.t = A_Ai'
w is a local-pair bandwidth and _ denotes the. chem:ic_l potential.An analysis
O
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of the above Hamiltonian can he carried out on the gr_d of the Bogolyubov's
inequality [4] for the free energy F < __Ft = F 0 + < H >0 - < __Hr.>0 , with the
trial Hamil%onian in which the local-pairs and the pbonons are deeoupJed
Ht : _ ( - W.A + - W_.A. - QiNi + h_ B._B. } : |I + H
1 1 1 1 0 1 1 pair 1_
i
Wi ' W'_l and Qi stand for variational parameters and B+I ( Bi ) are newwhere
creati_, ( annihilation ) operators for l_hOnOn at the }_-thsite The i_.rmal
averages of the < >0 type are defined as usual, e.g., < H >0 : Tr ( eO H ) ,
e0 - exp( -_H t ) / Tr( exp ( -_H t ) , /9 - ( kT )-t, k - the Bolt's
constant . Within the single site approximation which is equivalent to the
mean-field approximation ( MFA )
F0 = - '_-*Z In Z0 with the single-site partition _,ction
i
Z0 : ( exp(-h'_: ) + exp(-_2) / ( 1 - exp(_h- o) ) ,
where _: and _ are the eigenvalues of the Hamiltonian H . calculated in the
t 2 pair
basis of states _nsisting of two single-site states : _>o and _>t which
describe a given site occupied ( ¢'t ) or unoccupied ( +>,_ ) by a local-pair A
straightforward diagonalization of the Hpair _tr_x [__-_*1 .leads t_ the.
followiag eigen-_nerEies
- ( -Q- ( -_ +4[ W 12 ),.,2) /2
I
_- = (_Q+ (__ ÷41W 12 ),..-2 ) /2
2
The variational parameters Q, W and W* should be cal_dated by minimizing the
trial free energy Ft . One obtains the mean-field Hamiltonian _FA by means
of t_ following dec_plJngs
ZXAtA. * ZZ ÷ + ^+ *A.<A. _z ( _x A )<A.>A.+ ZZ > : + _
1 9 1 3 1 3
i j i j i j i
ZZN... o ZZ <N.>..+ ZZN.<..>: ..
1 J 1 J l J l
i j i j i j i
where _x_x .=<A. >=<A> is the supercooducting order _ter, _>-_, .:<N. >=<N> is
1 1 1 1
the concentration of the local-pairs per one site and z denotes a coordination
number ( a number of the near_ neighbours of a given site ). In the result
I_A = _ ( - w ( _ A+ - -*A) + 2..N + h,-'o b+b -'N -kN <b++b) )
i
with t_ _ter w : zw
0
3. FREE ENEB_ AND 00_ING @ATIONS.
In this section we determine the trial free energy according tn the.
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above Hamiltonian. The trial energy per one site. ft = Ft / Z ] takes the. form
J
= , _. _+0_ )) + /3-_]n(l-exp(->c_h_o)) + W c<* + W*,x -
ft -'_-*In(exp(-'6_l) + exp( 2
_2wl_[ 2 ÷ 2%__>2 + (Q-g)v + i_,° ( <b+b>0- <B_B>0 ) - :< <N (b++b)0
In order to calculate the necessary averages let us introduoe the new states
:c +c " • -C +c
has a di_ork_l form. The coefficients c_:t e_n
for which the matrix of _pair
be obtained from the equation : _'pair }_ --_ _ • t ,i.e.
+"}fo+l+
Taking into account the normalization condition for eigen_xmctions • _I Z
one obtains in the result :
O<o- ( t + I,:</w'l" )-'"" - (w/CQ-,<)) ( _ + lw'/C@_<)I _ )-""
_<, - ( 1 + IW'/(@_<)l _ )_,.i, _ (-_</w') ( t + I-_,./w'i _ )-""
Consider the quantities 4.k=<@}. Ib-Bl@k>, where l_. are. the. p_ eigen_m¢rtielos
i.e. Hph #k - ki_"o #k ( k = 0,],2,...) let im asslm_, for sj_]icit,y that
_"k = %` and <_k_ilb-Bl_k>=0 for all values of k. I_. parameter _ c_n |_
treated as a non-variational quantity which is prx)t×)rl.ional in a lattice de-
formation This deformation c_n be. asso_.[ated with ,:ii-isir_, a nt,E,_.i_,dipole
electric moment, i.e. with a fe_lectri_: phase, l:v:,v;il.i_,n.A_"t_.r some. alge-
bra one comes to the following :
<b+b>0 - <B+B>0 = %*_.
, (me obl,_ i ,i<; "Using the calculated coefficient. _; c
< N b >0 - 4/2 + _Q(d+'lli'il')-"" [. 2-t<_"l"(:'-c'<Z+4lwl')' "))/2
The trial reduced free energy is the_i r_adily wrJtlx:n a_;
ft = -,<_-'in(exp(-,o_:i) + exp(-,_z)) + /3-'ln(l-exp( /+hv'o))+W _*+W*_ -2wlal z +
• " _ 2--t._(,_(_ +41wl"
-+>{'+0 " " >'"'>}}"
A_dnimization of the above thermodyrk, mic potential with r_spect to W, _, _,
, Q and p leads to the following coup] ing equations
(2w)-' -- (_ +41wl" )-'"'+..<_(r_(Q" +41wl_)'") - ><(_.'_-)QtQ" +41Wl_)-_""
- " " ) + _+X<-'Q(_+41wl" )--'[ ]-"ta.h(,_(_ +41wl )''" x.(_" . 2 ,:_,<_hf>c_(O2+41Wi_-)'_" ) 12
2,,-_ : _t(Q'+4lwl"/-'"-u_(,_(Q'+4lwl') i'') + v.(_..'_. )lwl'(_'+4lwl')-'""
-2
" "F'" -" " [ <--_l-,(#'(ct+41wi" ?" ]-v_(,e(_- +41wl ) + >.(4"_.)r_ (_ +41wl') -' - " ) /2
W = 2_ Q = -4_, + _-_ . c.o.
It is easily seen that W=W* and _=_× The above set of eqi_atic_, sh_Id
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self-oo_sistemtly solved.
4. GROOND STATE .
By taking the limit T _ 0 , the emergy of a _ state per one sit_ ts
given by
K-- <H> /_i =- L_ 2 + _2 _ _v + b_ _.2o o-- + )'_- {l*OY(_+4WZ ),J2 )
i
Let us consider the purely superconducting _ Blare for whie_ the
ferroelectrie order paramoger _.. _ ( _..--0 ) The. supe._l.ir_g order
parmmter strongly de_mds on the local-pair concx_trati_= i.e. _2
• -- _(1-v).
The e_ergy of the supe_ing ground state is as follows
E = - 2_x 2 + 2_ _2 = 2w (_-l)z_
GC
For the purely ferroelectric ground state the _ape._ting order parameter
dLBapl_ar_ ( _--W:O ) and the energy is given by
E_.e - l_, 2 + b_,o_.. 2 - k_(1+QJ(_) *_2 )
The normal state , i.e. n_a-___ing and paraelectric ( ,x:O and e=0_,has the enelqgy E = 2_ . It is clearly seen tffkatnormal state c_nnot
FI •
r_alized because of the lower energy of the. superconducting st_t_. , at le_t
( E c < E ). BeverCa_lee_, an o0q_tition JB poe_ible between 8uper_mducting
and ferroelectric grou_ states. The _upercomiucting sLaM is prefered if
_(i-_) > ( _,_. -_#-)/_.
5. F_Pm_D(_rlBG TRANSITION
Let us return to finite temperatures. To get t_ supercoo_ting critical
temperature T we assume that m_eroonductJng order parameter _pl_arn
( *_:<A>:0 ). c The reduced critical temperature is th, m givea by
t = k T /w = q / ln((l+Z)/(1-Z))
C B C
where q = Q/w : 2u-l+((_-l)Z-4pZ) _/2 , p - k _. /w and the..quantity Z o_n be.
numerically calculated from the additional condition
0 = q_/2 - (q-2p)z - p(_-_) ]n((_+Z)/(_-Z))
It can be shown tha% maximsm critical temperai_u_ is strongly enhanoed ckm ix)
the rather moderate interaction up to I_ 0.3 . Bowever, a nonzero value, of e.,
i.e. temperature below ferroelectric transition temperature., is necessary. Wor
stronger coupling and/or smaller bandwidth w , %/_is effect weakens . On t_.
other band , the high-temperalmre s_pe_ivity is rather restricted to
the re_i_s far from half-filling ( _ x 1/2 ).
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